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mark it as a sign of the tymes that Har
per’s Weekly, a journal the allegiance of 
which to the Republican cause is not to 
be questioned, in effect admits that 
Louisiana will yet have to be counted for 
Tildsn. The ground taken is sub
stantially this, that even though intimi
dation in certain parishes of Louisiana 
be proved, the fact will not be 
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Cornelius Vanderbilt, the railway 
king of America, died last week in 
New York. He was bom on Staten 
Island, near thgdty, on May 27 th, 1794, 
and had therefore almost reached the age 
of eighty-three years. His father was a
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synonymous with Economy. We can 
only refer to them briefly this week, 
but that will warrant further research. 
The yearly expenditure from 1871 has 
been as follows :

on Saturday afternoon last, Meanwhile, Mr. Sibey, who got to 
r manatee before 1 i the boy’s first in theand anxious to learn all that would be ofNew York. One of the vessels of the with Janet, but he did notto the oaRby the mW, and whileprobabilities and conjectures aside alto-practical advantage to him. At the agesquadron has for her sad MeAfter Mr. Collins’ altogetherfifty body, who 
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ssfsrs the (Note, white bad in-luce to andwill remember as having been at the 
Queen’s Hotel during one of our first- 
clam Canadian cold snaps, that must have 
reminded him of winter in St. Peters
burg. This time, we are informed, he 
comes not to the United States as a visi
tor and a representative of the Czar, 
but simply as the Captain of the Svet
lan, which he now commands. The 
Herald says that although the Grand 
Duke will undoubtedly oome on shore to 
taste again the delights of American hos
pitality, it is not designed that he shall 
make another tour of the country, of" 
which, it is added, “ he bore away such 
“ pleasant reminiscences, and where he 
“ won such an immense circle of ao- 
“ quaintances.” It will be in the recol
lection of not a few that there were cir
cumstances connected with bis move
ments in American society which left 
Reminiscences of a kind other than plea
sant ; his attentions on some occasions 
having been resented as decidedly more 
free and easy than complimentary to 
their objecta. However, perhaps our

. » *---------after the lapse of a fe#
>d to pass by til this, as well

__________ _ tiff ” between Mr. Fish and
the then Russian Minister at Washington, 
when the latter was detected in an under
hand attempt to defeat Sir John Rmb’s 
mission to lay the foundation of the 
Treaty of T871. Under present dr-' 
crinstances, it is not likely that the 
Grand Duke will seek another sniff of 
n»n»fHi»Ti air, or that he will again have
,v--------- 2----- being told, as is report-

led at Ottawa or Some- 
Dominion, in reply to

_______________irhere certain pieces of
cannon came from, that they were Rus
sian guns from the Crimea. The circum
stance of there being a Russian squadron in 
American waters is of little interest to us 
as long as Great Britain has not to take a 
fighting part- in the Eastern difficulty, but 
weie this necessity to arise the case would 
be different
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The decrease in the expenditure in

1876 as compared with that of the 
previous year, arises from the decrease in 
the expenditure on public works and 
emigration. In 1874, for instance, $135,- 
000 was spent on emigration, and $409,-

CMrofo who to Meta-export trade, cavalry regiment, 
squired with much
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000 on public works, whereas in 1876 
the expenditure under thoee heads was 
$94,000 and $160,000 respectively.

But what is worthy of note is that in 
every branch of the Government whore 
economy could be enforced, in salaries, 
contingencies, and so on, there has been 
a steady increase under the gentlemen 
now in power. The following is a com
parative table of the salariée including 
extra services from 1871, the last year of 
the Sand held Macdonald Administra-
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Yea. sir, I will getway, till then an unprofitable concern, of tiro whole Turkishof the longtime tar prejudice had taw perfectlybut under his I room-able107,736 127,848 127,599 126,480 What is done cannot be Allah as tiro ever-during and never would not have allowed whiskey toThe stagebtei of its brightest Utats
g the number

off to bed at once.ftp—wring that 
* for protoetiro

The Central Prison capital account now done, however, and after giving votescompeting Hudson River railway, and might of right—however grm ant 
f te the ultimate future

over morality and Christianity.during tiro last year. Among 
were Charlotte Ceshsaan, Banto take away thestands as follows creditable of tiro frith Mm to task, rod reminds himwithin five

Federal by tiro revested to man by the last ti Hieturns placed te power 
CtitaBoe tithe Domini.

$ 80,657 in the Bntifah aetrero tarid 
ideBrorrogtaHsm-y

■nniripaHty, aB they tad todowhro rod roe bigstaunch Republican votes ti tirofact, in thei the presence ti 
render efficient

Mariewe, CU. 
ooh, and Mias

it be long, tealtegtenos to Sir John Maodoaald had taro not acknowledge deepest obligi108,060 temporary does not protection to oairy 
i railway—with all

part toand Hudson River roads, and reached out Murdoch, Amy Fawmtt I know tiro tenterPARLIAMENTARY ELOQUENCE alienated by alack of fulfilled pledgee. It1874 (In Unfereeeen rod Unpro- on the service ti the railway-till he controlledfor Wi self, your Majesty’s C 
r British fellow-saMsotohope of the electoral vote of any and likely totraffic Larder, fait? There’sti a tesy ti tiro word, and have asthat it wse not te Ita power tiSir John isgwfor its Party.Pacific, via Chicago and St. Louis, a dis

tance of fifteen hundred miles.
During the last few years ti Mr. Van

derbilt’s life, his name has been fre
quently before the public in connection 
with the great railway war, of which it is 
by some maintained that he was the 
original contriver. It has been asserted, 
further, that he made the war, not so 
much against other railways as against 
the Erie Canal, which he considered hie

Ontario Haves be counted in droiteGo to work!" echoed the rota,kindly thistherefore, Madam, 
i*ro ti our heartfelt

tiro Catholics tiby fraud, the no corporation could tethteAnd there is stand for any length of time. Nov. 20, 1876.1thro the risteg wife tipsyvery face of Republican This is the true state ti the AB physieiaas te Texas, under tiro
it is simply absurd for the

should have been which so hurriedly rushed to Mr. Standard -.—Halifax may rejoice te the àd- Me «heir on to the fioerposed of five members, but four of them. and fate vantage eta has ti oar H tesy eouH lirestraggle commenced 
e faU of Sir John 1

called themselves the Board, refused to to—with equal haste—rush to abusa! ti fiveti 1875*of oratory. Where there are free institu
tions oratory of some kind will flourish, 
and will exercise great influence. It 
is therefore wise to direct at
tention to the subject. It is edifying to 
see the youth ti the city crowding 
the galleries, and the wives and daughters 
of honourable members on the floor of the 
House all anxious to hear an oratorical 
display. It is a great lose to the spectators 
that the Chief Justice of Manitoba has 
been removed from the glimpses of the 
moon so far as political life is concerned, 
for his mantle has fallen on no one. There 
is nobody to thrill the gallery with those 
bursts of passion and sincerity 
which used to illustrate his speeches. 
His successor wants his vigour and 
his histrionic power, or if you please, his 
naturalness. The fluent stream ti Mr. 
Fraser’s speaking is too uniform, too 
wanting at the same time in pictureaque- 
ness and passion, to interest the general 

roiaitor. Even when he introduces vigor- 
Bns personalities and becomes violently 
abusive, the good effect is marred by want 
of a variation in key. His leader, Mr. 
Mowat, cannot be looked on as 
a model embodiment ti all that 
is admirable in * a parliamentary 
man. And it is probat ‘ —:— *
his want of weight that the 
Ontario House in recent 
at times assumed such a scatterbrain 
character. Mr. Mowat is an excellent 
type ti that sort ti man who thinks 
Nature meant more in making him than 
Nature did mmn, the result of the illusion 
being in part admirable, in part the re
verse. Mr. Crooks, though no orator, 
has read the orators, and could give his 
colleagues useful hints ; but they may 
have too high^n opinion of themselves to 
tak« them. Under these circumstances 
we cannot do better than advise the 
Ciceros ti the Ontario House to read 
an instructive review in Macmillan's 
Magazine for November last. The article 
is entitled “ Attic orators,” and is 
apropos of Professor Jbbb’s book on the 
Attic orators from Antiphon to Isakos.

Somebody may ask what have the 
members of the Ontario Assembly to do 
with oratory ? They have nearly 
as much topic 
of the Greek c 
probably surprise n
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Pacific railway matter, wh
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excellent bride building erected in a rich 
stone quarry, stands qg follows, capital

that plea, you will have to throw out the the Engineers.but the departure of ti ttaOroadkn titta.they are only 
“They’ll do forPortland to Nora Sootte, tta whole ti white by allowing tank notes ti tta Lshrd ! ttavotes not of a few sly, butti hisinfluential a man from the :2æi52:a ball.’has only been nomplsted i 

years. At pressât it tes
She’s a cannytint least half Southern States.many battles and triumphs can scarcely ti driversBritish Columbia, know, stupid, there is rods cartin', and shell kro wusl *•affected part ti tar Indian villa*» have

igooea, Utah, llw
that*, brochton tta passenger a 

naturally prefersRepublican majorities in the Antestta first-cteee light into his hand, andA Gentle Eoonsr.—The only son (inForthem States were this time five hun- sis rods into power upon the shoulders ti$ 31,113 ted withfrees New York and Boston to ten. He found hissailing from 
i second-classEXEMPTIONS Peach! Gra.23,887 refuse to accept tta culty as it chanced tophie! ! Illustrated Newel ! ! mmproy w« withdraw

SaL’tMrS-.
report ti Senator Sherman and his col-46,627 Three has been an instructive and in tern feet to rise. They were all netae titheserved tta Halifax linn It may be as- i worthy ti tta oldridiculous waste ti fan Inti ttaleagues, setting forth the Republican adota. suDoorted 

oclu Ilndeapptis
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The Model Farm and College of Agri
culture which was removed from Mimico 
to Guelph, stands as follows, capital ac-

1873...............  ............$ 78,878

rat tithe way.Say the free Grant Gam**nothing tta reductiro ti 20 p* erot. ti ttagrtodîngadequate justification., 
tiie Retoroini

gave himself up to aAnd will it tea hit
The Way we Lave Now.”—Swell been hie policy ! To rooonregs in an extra- avour, ana roe os 

will be profitablyone can read the discussion without tee LendReturning B 
Hnpt to elect

A theatrical eritic, who had bothCoachman (with his eye on tiro Broughs* 
cockade) : “ Your gui’ner in the army 
Brougham (arttessly) : “ Not ’saotly in % 
harmy. But mimes say as they sold naifi* 
tary cur’osities when they kep* a shop 
Olborn t ! -

“ Forewarned n Forearmed.” Aim 
“ Ullo F wed ! Whet on earth are yon wal 
innrobrat with that beastly sausage and 
your arm for !” Fwed : U Well-aw—t 
fact is, the othew day, I saw in tta papej

__ ____
Ireland rod the erot ti Nora Seetie. (Tta 
project ti tending at St. Johns, trareraing 
Sewfomidtend by rail, aad again taking a 

stoanwr aarem the Gulf ti 8t Lawrence to

toe^K^teLGin there he a hmd ’twin teia and Bte-broken, aB ti Ms rihe staved in,* formal attempt a Democrat tefavfflnet beforth ot Inland.
l»yK««dside ti Ms head demoliahed by the fall-to fill the vacancy in tiie Board, it was titta raOreadelaesti No, no, Janet," said M’Lean, laughing ;ing tithe floor ti ttaabandoned, and the four in secret session ro that beNorth tiularly preferred 

are these not medot Mr. Fn^mnWhat did Mr. Fraser ti it yet ; but I don’tmerely opposed to Osthoiim in23,609 will poach. Wot heverI Theyred herring over the track. «Mtarlyes, by their count That bat who belong to a politicalState to12,9461875

$116,483
The sum of $16,000 was sacrificed ur 

the removal of tins institution ; and iüB 
farther addition it involves a Mainten^ 
anoe Account :

Shouldn’tGet ttaThis is Ita lolly ti adviring athe groundwork anddwelt on the danger and misery which so Mr. Curtis thinks, will not
to Catholicity ahdwould arise were Government property tta route would only be open far tea and wish that tapeople do not know day to pep far hieThe most active and When tfcst tim.men, all over the Ui who will say ra the oldin a friendly sryTctaxed. Now, Ataroorottrusted agent ti tta Canadian Government2  T1 a. -a. tX-Vli— 1 a D.U.Uthat when he declines they can't do ’imit, it is is stationed not at Dublin tat in Belfast.should have no objection to go into tiie in a fair way of being thrown aside. The did when te

question, whether even Government teenpgetergeedof the matter appears to be that which has given rise to that bean ont byia hie stock, aetamid have been glance at the map 
end titta Bayed!

perty should be exempted. We ISrafctad*ias well aa late uantatai five thieves, el 
partly punished. 8e far

$14,722 task allotted him, hut recently ra- Isfe’are a look at thisin a regular blue B.jJrm#,,sistencc ! Put teed tigive the whole know! So I got this aawsage to protect ; end he tadtitettaign
Noftkwtoti if they can, to aanthy tee*in theThe Emigration account stands as fol- property, whether Government or other- self—aw Janet’sgretira Agent in 

ULeve, withoutlose in the i window, and carefnUynearly due irate te Halifax, tta natnralIf Government buildings are put 
rhere, these butid-

Ths Best Dialect bob our PLRnronpr* OB tee stolen Uq**n, which had tara with-Georgia and ti tta North, aad we are credibly spertj rod itra day»,tah^to 
i snistsnlas, These 
and trying te obtain

$ 29,712 eight farup in Toronto or elsewhere, riARV.—Salisbury Plain-English.abates of the could have been guilty titi proof that tta greatsurely will South that it is tta trees, now rapidlyti Orosossit fa57,670 ings are not merely useful to the given
nlflM (Kav BH IWAfaillal Wv 41a nal.AA aI

made rod provided.'in suchand the sooner the Republican to find a suitable harbour. When it, it was well cm into the■■km*156,178 place, they are protected by the police of er indeed any plamti1 that Christmas talla stated ring: 
oaamd peal, ti courue.

ita action to meet this co.;- it Barbara tad not acted al-Now, Mstta tael for Ma piftienlir age ; 
robahly amVm

134,640 the municipality, and therefore should -Why, abetter will be its Oetaqmd hills, and j 
rt ti tiro great Pietrocontribute to the an] of the police. To squall ti hard-drivened ti viaitfaghim ;aodahifore the country.And the number of immigraata Bethune went in 

exemption. One of 
fc, 11 What about the 
which has taken the 
question—and Mr. 

Bethune, exemplifying the unity of 
the great Party of Reform, roared ont, 
“ What do I care for the Globe f” It is 
well known that many people connected 
with the Reform Party are restive under 
Mr. Brown’s influence. But this is the

ganl ration, and that being so, the morei that the window wasthe subject whichfa just
adhérentsthick and thin for Only punch 

ill stand it.
your tasghtaur If his heed Shortly

THE AMERICAN COTTON MANU
FACTURE.

Mr. Edward Atkinson, of Boston, 
has recently prepared sixty cases of 
samples of American cotton fabrics, each 
case oontajfling^about 200 varieties of 
goods, the assortment giving a complete 
exhibit of this "branch of industry. 
These cases have been given to the 
foreign commissioners who attended the 
Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia, 
and have been sent by them to every 
part of the world to be exhibited in some 
permanent place as a standard of Ameri
can goods. In the preface to the cata
logue accompanying the goods, he gives an 
account of the progress of the cotton 
manufacture in the United States, both 
* * * (cent to the breaking

e compares the results 
on with slave labour ; 
respectively, .finding

tatter far it. Bat28,129 ti tta fire at ttaHe ero’t taroy period38.900 Globe T' Saturday (December 23rd)five years eld ; said tiro teacher. 
mil" nereisted tta older h

Halifax will long hold its ownBnryjyour grievances when yon

Never deceive children except at 1 
mas, then you may plum them op til 
blue (pill).

At a Christmas ball never ask a 
lady to danra Inquire if Miss ’ll

aUe to find tee feeds titta old23,175 one ti the flats, gave
20 000 eoted roly look upon in tee light tiro ordre.i equi-distant from aU pointe west ti 

tiFendy, while a vessel leering ttafeet, ttaand if, as a was five years old at five o’clockThere are other accounts which it will the Bay
tta edge ti tiro ice-jam in the river, and would have a proper display ti tta oldwith 150be profitable to refer to at another time. voyage

In ttaleaving Halifax attotiro at a New York public table.
venture to my that the Uetbolios ti QuebecGOVERNMENTAL DILATORINESS. pride and glory ti theti this route that Wl Mr. K.thoughts uppn 

to our mind, a
in the direct route ti opensMr. Mackenzie is as dilatory in mak- this subject, skiff, rod started rat to theA Strange Bird.—The brick tat. tend rod tta North at ttaits points. He wsedy upon its points. 1 

gentleman with. “] 
nos yourself to nave

ing appointments to public positions as be often itto be keptflying about, though, ia Halifax harbour,
able kind. To eneourageSunday.) northerly trend at that pointthough he had never made it a and ti his last lege, knew not where to turn forChristmas Waits.—Between the do not know,’Reform loud returned from its perilous trip in safety.on Boxing-night harbourhas ^ to

Ita party might haveelse ; butthing in others. A Senatorship O that Some Power
and if ae, theythe central pert ti the towers

fcBMa— —.k. 1.
• F> away ; but to 
nsfion’s grants to ob-Miss Jones, do you think Brown so he tadOntario, vacant since the close of last dtftaJtta safe for theof access, as mariners know wellMireJ.- rat ti ttasession, was filled only the other day ttiu Ae lev* ti day’s travelling,i all think him extremely nice Whitehaven, it fa claimed, is only otatruot- l yourself involuntarily

the tight thro wn usuel iand it will Torehkand then Mr. Mackenzie to swamp the Catholics with the ride the house, heti thehim on tiro stair just now, rod aloutside of all those who had daims ti Ulster would be a stroke ti policyand I heard tar say ' That’s tiro aad is nevenobstraot- 
er. latins 1st.

perfectly safeto the position to give it to rotil a greet deal ti start at first, as recentMartin MroohrolAnd there nobody ed by drift foe, or frosenand Canada would tittawho had ■ notthey can get ,in tta day twoaware ti what is on, end it wouldlish—would be conciseness, brevity, bnsi- 
"" fcness. They would learn

not wholly, we may be

Grievous.—Mr. Grieve, M.P. 
“complaining bitterly” ti tta 
Scotch business in Parliament 
like acting up to one’s name. .

tiro fault of tiro ttay did notout of the war.two Senatofships have been vacant in tta driftround all ti
tiSt L. 1 .

LSfjSSdTSS travelled over sd lam* tan urifae ti athat both tara consequence is t 
to consider, above Jsw-osd Particular.—An It is rarof tee House death ti Mr.slave labour,will suit not the but the BH JIV ml m*

unounted to 26,728,942 
19,966,071 were exported, 
rears of free labohr, after

,__ 9-70 to 1876-76, the crop
> to 27,102,394 bales, of .white 
Ll bales were exported. There 
an excess of free labour produc

tion in seven years amounting to 1,373,- 
462 balsa, also a decrease of exports by 
1,176,868 bales, showing that the home

unpleasingly to them ti all.of the driving ram, rodadvance” ti a few pounds ; but he will for ttaLord Brougham was he started up in hiswith whiskey. in Canada at tta>ay for tiro ifool the country. We do not think any beyond dral Whilestudent of Demosthenes, and he wasthere is a Senatorship from rhfohttaiti Me imaged serene-fiveThe Gold Hill Nedistinction should be made between any tiro is everywhere else stagnant, itgreat orator, and what does he say 1 He ri by drift or peeked foe, 
faculties ti attainment ,The boot is generally ra tiro other “ leg.”

Mem. bv our Moral Betting Mah.- 
How much happier would have been ti 
fatoti aoartain noble Franck lady if si 
had not Goneourt-ing fickle Fortune on tl 
turf! atari|

“ The Key to Indu.1
The American “ Rul_ t.„

Mine, Chutealuck nul way, rod Big 
Rook Oil Boring Co.

The First Lesson in Lovk—T 
frtar (Cyptar).

Links Wanting. —Professor Huxk 
traced tiro origin of tiro hone in the 
bear. But in so dorr- v- '— — 
ally, no doubt, done 
animal. How, we w 
he have proved tiie <—_—~ .
horse and tiro bear tad it net taro for 
lynx ?

{From Forte)
Mr. WluJley, M.P., ia of opinion that

kind oftells us if‘we change a few phrases white ti tta two,Haiti theti Belfast Mr.its legitimate share. or tioeed those oftiie difference of religion and Wilkie, was awith the vaca- Lable ahapjon grounds 18,789,! fra ttamight render offensive, and if we ■31 be «tanof tee 20Ul Tta list is out up into1st tologic and policy and Major Robinson also examinedto moderate the virulence of invective to tta i nestedalso the vacation of a sent in ti beautiful aUtteratiraintsrfresd in any wav with the policy ti Those stifledreported favourably by birth andtinction between clerical property andagainst private character, 
‘Mired!v one of the nolitical

the Cabinet Both offiowetill: ■ub-heads, such January’s Joinings,' 
(tom. “ March’i

it was harbour, which, in thechurchhardly one of the political and forensic -Turkey.dear that Mr. Mac- February’e Fond Ones, 
[etches. ” “ Auril’s Allows

March’sfilled. It is teattawuetota tarethle ! WhenNow Mr. Frasbr to readchurchorations of the Greeks that might Mstehee,hasten slowly’ well as toroend? He daredno very distant date to be the port for Euro- tens tatotosays he advocates the exemption of only increased by 2,649,not be delivered in similar circumstances July's Joyces Ones,'Hon. Mr. ira not only for Candle and paw to while Ms visualchurch buildings, and denies that in the Atkinson with whom tiro November’s Num-Senate or tribunals. ’As respects these sev- beforeFirst Master. ads, tat also for the United Statee. He madetion of slavery theautumn at Dunn ville he ever advocated this improve- II also pub-pore one of them delivered in the Ornerai offices he cannot be guilty of mute wild a view to thetat he tad donethe town ti Nabut here he is keeping back a partanything else. But if he will look into e granted during 
sub-heeds girts

which hastario Parliament how astonished every-further delay, however, unless indeed he Mr. 8oott accused tiietruth. The great expanuou ofof the speech in his omrbody would be by theprepared to treat Parliament with compression and 
i hardly a speaker

rith theit a plain setting o 
The incompatible

toe food ti providing lor: of the months.the home manufacture during the later ti bring too fond ti providing 
ed and hungry emigrants (Pro 
O iiigni il), ro aararntfon i 
taarisr to sMre Ms eoUeague

that on teat occasion he who tad not fangYet there isand leave White ti thisdiscourtesy, of tta Far-West lyesrs’ period is due to teecated tiie exemption of all church pro- Peake, wife ti the Rev. G. 2L Peake,tbly, no matter how ignorantof teem, through well take warning.tion of tee Morrill tariff of to the Nertk.ti St. John’s parish.who does not owe some-.
____0 — the influence of those
Greek orators, for Demosthenes in
fluenced Cicero, and Cicero has 
influenced modem, speakers, who in 
th*ir turn have influenced the mass of 

It may stimulate many a 
budding rhetorician and render all more 

preparation, to learn that, in
_______j’g words, “ ancient oratory is
1 a fine art, and art regarded by its cul- 
1 tivators and by the public as analogous 
1 to sculpture, to poetry, to painting, to 
1 music, and to acting.” This character, 
e toll», is common to both Greek and

of Greek, ti 1837 andto ask. in ttalis —nothing tat ehrouotogfaal bitten.connection with theand hasThe state of thing* dieted», rod 
tie unfortunateincline to think that Tta tijtaenoe between Mr* Maekett- lady tad Tta Bro. Dr. Tyng, jr., ti New York,Mid

sMfawa;
will overcome his dread of results, —the horrible shadowhowever.on King Ant* mdand our retail Surety there areire important adraatagea.

ooroMreod to be ootireand that the three Perhaps, after all, itthe infection while visiting the rich give up their three-Yonge street pay a large amount ofvacant will be filled before Pari 'caSoSfTf n^ututkiibnttonglomaod 
steed, enough mot

manufacturers who would have just Pro- ti* roty thing against them 
that thev cost so very mute more than

taxation ; perhaps the great bulk. Yet oreried rat, tiroinstances, if noqpStoJMmre would basai tarti tee G M. Church. Ttacorporations as truly speculative will have their eyes open, andpromises which have beeh given are to be
__ • «__1 ll___ ___ ‘H 1^» .«n4a.t. totta taroe'I whereupon, 

their retire ti
purpose of demonstrating its 

■* toe sides of uaartnrared
ton gun for thefirm on Front street paycarried out, there will be contests for Onslow- to the eereetory by arat still not enough to cause manuithis right i Not <raly so—private DabHa have been the keen look-rat ti tta maidseats in the Commons ; and as the MUtyti rat ti tta otyre money ofto explode equal thickness, inurrng to spread iiito the South and West,which are exercising immense influence 

over this country, have to pay. * But 
why should they have burdens to 
bear that the purely Methodist cr 
Roman Catholic school should not 
have to meet ? But this brings us 
back to the general principle—namely, 
that all property should pay ite legiti
mate amount of taxation. The matter 
is as broad as it is long. If people now

well be testafor selling adulterated milk. Some time ihdjly siHritaluj.
a Shannon target

of the tenroh, from ttais little to believe heartily in Fraiselections in Halifax and Pictou ought to meeting ti tta Maheme-doubfcless with a comfortable con- the court that hecould not bridal the Town Had, (tor penetrating 
doubling up tlbe brought he had 26 familiea to supply and only A Slight Mistake.—An cautiously pulledviction, all the while, that the country ratta, the first held in that place, and tongfovredenot

in no danger of adoi iti Mr.it to an ex- Defl’sin *ta !”held in that oity, tta Irt see, 1reswhite the Premier has been to hnrti ) Sheinterests of Newhowever, m connection with the Judgeship Quoth Bothers M Bookstore, them ; «Ml* 
brethren would

But there are people in thenowever, m connection wish

of Leeds sad Grenville. id fora••To her Mott Gracious Majesty Victoria,
'EZjsrsz,It i. some tight. He had tee * Ri. dora, Ftasris lsra rod toB Kirety• We will—ety in lore throWest who perfectly understand the aims Overt qf the United Kingdom of Ot 

Britain and Ireland, and Empress
defaced theeighteen months or two years since the health» if they would quit ttaof Mr. Atkinson and others like him in ti to-Lord Derby, at Preston, have beenlate Ji it. When Ooe from the City oanwBotesyjgve! the tw^ eyes—diffère so 

ïtiro'^&re ti ItaM m
has voting power 
Eastern scheme.

the East, and tiro West •red rod brought before tta Retire tree, whilein his erect churches in the face sufficient to defeat the Eastern scheme. 
It to well understood what the principal 
effect of any considerable-reduction "of the 
tariff would be. It would be to U* in 
enough European competition to kill off 
many newer and weaker manufacturing 
concerns all over the Union, but especially 
in the West and South, leaving the large

and thirty-five to pet that town. Ttay are Jiunder the did Gorern- the gauger.’hands, «ffl grog welltitta SéÆSçs■We, tta Roberts, an rirek, and Jamesto the understanding.' esfory hadrroctad tee oraig o’ a taogh, Fmto agreeDobson tadfor taxes would not deter 
What we should like to im- 
jarticularly on the minds of 
ars is that Mr. Fraser was using 
ireht fallacy when ta lagged in

to him, long and elaborate chainsthe “wolfs long #teerathe secret tithe ‘«larkour Majesty’s loyal subtota l 
i aad-tta-rest nnretare efuuwe

The Hamilton Siof argumentation or statements of corn el ttaWtatovre doubts the toreBorrows arid by a 
ro prancing steeds

ti ourilicated facts have been the law may taw hadto satisfy tta da-tog tore W. J. Dunn, ti tta;he greatest efforts of modem Englishfor Broekville, set street, astad ttapri- informs tta Raufrew Mercury this islong time. it to simply 
it of Mr. Maoeenzib’s n

The imaginativeoratory.all this of ooeput op brought tk 
dollar and fifteen

ti Wtittystittapathetic may add to the effect, but the cents, end tta seoouit scarf that toythem with tights, preceded team tomasters ofMr. Buell nnAaTtufl1^ lUg 
and before all i

of the hearer mt ti tore a •XtTiaSL to tare given notice ht aiit the benevolent intentions of Mr. Morton Darnel, a barrister, has ap
peared at the Hammertmhh Retira Court to rod net tta:Very well,’ things, be coni dollars and seventy-five cents ;says he wants the ! wha’1 teat r exclaimed Mr.cal and educational corporations, who the latter are too well known, and their ' Bnoh we are advisedypu shall have but the reviewerinite agree withMr. Maori charge ti having 

dog briooging to amovements are too well watched, to leaveour police and claim the protection,ti of tta animais fa|d boroTh» pedigrees 
laid by the si

of the modem (so called fathat theit But you a terrific yeti.probable that they will succeed.municipal government, to exempt a 
learly a great and glaring mistake. assorator is essentially the same as that of owner of tta dog had taro

is rapidly becoming tes mindsThe orator still speaks to tiring* ta agria wroi
the evil to seen at its as wall as flash who was present said they were got by

DMfinnlfcv ont ot tta fltohla.”
Lower Aota, tant MldMl, le pm ttaof hktam ta m

Diffioelt, oat of tta SttWe1New Kngltnd it netted ted It a pmeetal drain oewe tee oler|]rmen with acoordiagl,Mr. Mow.rt enderetanding and the eye,'

lv_ti . :506552?
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